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Caruso's 

"A Tucson Tradition"

For more than half a century, the Zagona family (three generations) has

served some of Tucson's best Italian cuisine. The patio, with fountain and

flowers, is the preferred choice with diners, but indoor dining is just as

comfortable. The family-friendly staff and kitchen present hefty pasta

portions, all you need is to order the right wine to accompany your dinner.

 +1 520 624 5765  www.carusositalian.com/  434 North 4th Avenue, Tucson AZ
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Tavolino 

"Piece of Italy in Tucson"

Chef Massimo Tenino brings artisan Italian cuisine in an aesthetically

elegant and upscale environment at Tavolino. Patrons are treated to a

high level of quality and service featuring exceptional food and wine. The

ambiance is classy yet casual enough to suit every occasion whether

romantic dinners or family affairs. The meat and seafood dominated menu

is lined up with classic Italian specialties ranging from elaborate antipasti

to home-made pastas. Highlights include the Butternut Squash Ravioli,

Homemade Gnocchi, "Ossobuco"D'Agnello con Risotto and Burrata e

Pomodorini Pizza. Superiors wines add a finesse to each course, while

decadent desserts complete the dining experience. Tavolino also offers

private dining for celebrating small events. Best enjoyed with good

company.

 +1 520 531 1913  www.tavolinoristorante.co

m/Tavolino_Ristorante_Ital

iano.html

 massimo@tavolinoristorant

e.com

 2890 East Skyline Drive,

Plaza Colonial Shopping

Center, Tucson AZ
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Vivace 

"Cosmopolitan Cucina Italiana"

Noted Tucson restaurateur Daniel Scordato has created an energized

eatery that combines a cosmopolitan atmosphere with his contemporary

takes on the Italian classics. The restaurant feels open and airy, with a

surprisingly urban ambiance for Tucson. Specialties include a pork

tenderloin with fontina and spinach, a crab-stuffed chicken breast and

linguine pasta with salmon. A large wine list features many Italian

offerings with a good number of selections.

 +1 520 795 7221  vivacetucson.com/  vivacetucson@gmail.com  6440 North Campbell

Avenue, Tucson AZ
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Michelangelo Ristorante Italiano 

"Old-world Flavor"

This popular venue is a classy, elegant Italian restaurant on the northwest

side of town. Upon entering, to the left is a small dining room with plush

leather booths and the bar. To the right you'll find a larger, lavish dining

room and a shady outdoor patio, complete with a marble Italian water

fountain, offering shelter from the often oppressive desert heat. The menu

is abundant and original. The chicken and veal Parmesan dinner, served

over a healthy bed of spaghetti and Sicilian Marinara Sauce, and the

Pesce Platter, a massive combo of shrimp, clams, mussels and linguine.

 +1 520 297 5775  www.bottegamichelangel

o.com/

 admin@michelangelotucso

n.com

 420 West Magee Road, West

Oracle, Tucson AZ
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